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ACTRESS INSURES HER HAIR FOR $50,000WILSON GIVES OITSPARADEJPLAKS IN

Executive and Parade Commit-
tees Hold a Joint Meeting.

iAROOriED

FAMILIES

SEND CRY

"Cop" Crop Is
. Shy for Irish

Stay at Home
Dublin, Jan. 31. Official fig-

ures of Irish emigration for 1915
are the lowest on record. Exclud-
ing the 3.000 emigrants to Great
Britain, most of whom went there
for work in the munitions factories,
the total number of emigrants
from Ireland to all parts of the
world was just ver 8.000. The
yearly average for the last 16 ;

years was more than 34.000. The
change is due in part to the war,
also partly to the gradual amelior-
ation of conditions in Ireland,
owing to remedial legislation.

FARMERSINTOWN

Puts a Ban on
Shoutin' Amen

in U. S. Forum
Washington, Jan. 31. "Amen"

will be heard no longer from
"Cyclone" Davis, representative
from Texas. Congressman Baker,
in the chair, has decided that Con-
gressman Davis has interrupted
enough speeches with an "amen."
which he shouted with a camp
meeting fervor, and that the dis-
tinguished representative from
Texas may think "amen" here-
after, but must refrain from ex-
pressing it.

SNOW ISGENERAL

N'early AH Kansas Covered to
Depth of 1 to 3 Inches.

V i 111!
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" c 'try it

Fifteen Cars Reserved for the
President's Party Alone.

UP FIFTH ST. FROM SANTA FE

Little Change in Original Ar
rangements for Pageant.

Doors of Auditorium Will Be
Opened at 12 O'clock.

Complete plans for the monstrous
parade and entertainment here on
Wprlnosrl iv ftii I'ruciH U'iknn and
his party were completed at noon to
day, at the Commercial club, at a joint
meeting of the parade committee and
executive committee in charge of en-

tertainment. Nothing will change the
arrangements made today excepting
inclement weather or some unforeseen
accident.

The big Auditorium will be thrown
open at 12 o'clock Wednesday at
which time the work of decorating in
charge of C. A. Moore will be com-
pleted. The president will speak at 1

o'clock. Franklyn Hunt of Kansas
City and Miss Margaret Goelke of a,

together with Marshall's band.
will furnish music. Mr. Hunt will
sing If I Were King, while Miss
Goelke has announced that her song
will be "Let Us Have Peace. The
two soloists will also sing at the high
school auditorium to the overflow The capital stock of the Jobbing

sociation of the Kansas branch of the
For Oldest Democrat. FnrTnpn.1 durational and

Doors at the high school auditorium tive uni&n wiu be increased from $20,- -
wlll be thrown open at 1 o clock. An 000 to $60,000 at a meeting of theentertainment will be given by high
school students and the soloists until board of directors to be held at the
the president arrives about 2 o'clock, Throop hotel this evening. Such waa
An arm chair will be placed on the th statement made this morning byplatform Lit the high school auditorium
fir Mrs. Oeorgs W. Veale. said to be M. McAuliffe, president of the union
the oldest Democrat in Kansas. and a member of the association.

Arrangements will be made for the i "We would increase the stock stlil

T CpTr ro7ocVk i "--"' " Mr. McAuliffe. "but that s

and escort Mrs. Wilson to the Audi- - i the limit permitted by law."
torium. Governor Capper will accom- - j Prepare Program.Pa"yhe President. ln addltlon to arriving at a definiteLittle change has bc:m made in the decision relative to an increase of cap-cou- ntgeneral or ler of the parade on ac- -

of the change from Santa Fe to ital stock, the directors will prepare

FOR HEL

Flood Hound Group of 250

Stare Death in Face.

Will Be Swept Away in Four
Hours Unless Saved.

NEED $150,000 FOR REFUGEES

3,000 San Diego Flood Sufferers
Without Shelter.

Arkansas River, Highest in 12

Years, Still Rising.

KANSAS RIVERS FLOOD STAGE

Soldiers and Sailors Gather Up

Dead in California.

Milifary Rules Are Enforced
Against Ruthless Looting.

Utile Hock, Jan. 31. Fifty families,
approximately 250 men. women and
children are hoveriiiK Ijchind the Ar-

kansas river levee at lied Fork be-

tween ttlc Hock and fine Iliufi. and
unless they are rescued within four
hours they probably will be drowned,
accordin" to word received at 2

OV1.H. Today by the board of com- -
merce here from a planter a
McNeil. The board of commerce Is

to obtain a steamer to
send to Ucd Fork.

fourche river dam ten miles from
Little Flock has collapsed and 20,000
acres of the finest plantation land in

the state is under water according to
courier dispatches here at noon today.
Hundreds of negroes, 'share-croppers- ,"

have fled to points of safety.
County Judge Joe Asher, at noon,
wired the war department at Wash-
ington for permission to use govern-
ment tlrciisrcboats for relief.

About To convicts on the Pulaski
county convict farm are completely
surrounded by water. The county
court ordered six boats built today to
take the men to points of safety and
to assist other relief work.

Without Food or shelter.
San IJieeo. .Ian. 31. One hundred

thousand dollars is the amount re-

quired for immediate relief of flood
sufferers in the Otay and San Luis
Key and Tiajuana valleys, H was an-

nounced here today. All floods are
reported subsiding. The Morena,
Cuyamnca and Sweetwater dams are
reported holding.

Kansas City, Jan. 31. Four states
of the southwest today faced heavy
property loss and interruption of traf-
fic due to the continued rain which
has produced threatening rises in
manv streams. The most serious
situation was in eastern Arkansas from
Newport south to Wnu, where the

the MiSiilppl." MouYi' rivers were:
approaching flood --tage in east- -

j

boma the rising stream?, rain ana
.meet, nave wi .

telf Dhnne lines ..nd thrown ranroaa
h Into disorder.

The most serious situation in the j

history of Arkansas floods is said to
be impending in the vaiiey? rxf tvit

the Rock Island. The parade will
move wejsL oil r uiu anei-- 10 luinsasavenue, led by the Second Regiment
Dand Turning south on KansaTs ave- -
nue it will proceed to Tenth street,
turning west on Tenth to Jackson, Wednesday morning. Members of the
north on Jackson to Eighth, west on board of directors of the Jobbing

to Harrison, south on Harrison sociation are: Roy Schmidt, Fair-t-o

Eleventh. ' . . Iview; W. C. Lansdon. Salina. secre- -
To Review Parade.- - . jtary; C. E. Blasted, Logan; Joh,n

President Wilson and his party will Tremble, Beloit; James Reardon,
review the parade on Ninth and Harri- - Ellsworth, and M. McAuliffe, Salina.
son streets Eight thousand school At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning the
children, bearing flags, will line the Jobbing association will convene at
state house square Following is the the Commercial club in annual ses

MURDER

BEAT UP

FAMILY!
Auto Party Attacked by High j

way men 'ear City.

Mother and Son Slain, Two
Others Slagged.

PROMINENT BUFFALO CITIZENS

Stop Auto for Repairs When
Bandits Appear.

Rob Prostrate Victims and
3Iake Good Escape.

Buffalo. Jan. 81. Two persona
were murdered, another probably fa-

tally injured and a fourth severely
beaten up in an automobile holdup at
the Orchard Park road near this city
early today. Several hours elapsed
before the city and county authorities
were informed of the crime and the
assailants made good their escape.
The victims, prominent Buffalo resi-
dents and members of the same fam-
ily, were:

MRS. AGNES TKTPER, nge 67,
widow of Conrad Teiper, shot in head
and instantly killed.

FREDERICK TEIPER, son. beaten
to death with Munt instrument.

GRACE TEIPER, daughter, skull
fractured, will die.

EDWARD TEIPER, son, beaten on
head and left senseless on road.

The family was returning from Or- -;

chard Park and had stopped a short
distance from the terminal railroad
crossing. There the party was set upon
by the holdup men. Mrs. Teiper was
killed by the first of four shots fired,
The men then clubbed the others, andaftpr robbing them of money and
jewelry, tied. A farmer living nearby
heard the shots and the cries of thewomen and gave the alarm.

Nejrro 7 Attack.
Police and deputy sheriffs are

searching for a negro who is believed
to nave neen l :ader in ne crim
Edward Teiper, who is at his home In
Orchard rk n. der care of a physi-
cian, informed the authorities that his
mother, brother and sister were his
guests yesterday, making the trip in
their machine shortly before he had

(Continued on Pnge"SL

t. Oreads war
Colonel Speaks on Promise and

Performance of Duty.

Calls Present U. S. Foreign
Policy MiIk and Water."

New York, Jan. 31. Theodore
Roosevelt spoke upon "Promise and
Performance in International Hutv" at
the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, Sun
day.

Throughout Colonel Roosevelt had
the full sympathy of his 3,000 hearers.
Half of those present were women
and they seemed as enthusiastic am
the men. They stopped him with ap-
plause when he said:

"A policy of milk and water on our
part encourages nations in a policy of
blood and iron."

When the handclapping ceased :

"We have been of no use to the Bel-
gians, the Armenians, the Mexicans or
anybody else. The government policy
has been 'safety first.' It is the motto
of the men who jump into the life-
boats ahead of the women and chil-
dren.'

Watchful Waiting.
Referring to "watchful waiting" In

Mexico, Roosevelt read a report of the
post moriem examination on tne twen-
ty Americans killed within a fortnight.
The document had reached him after
the speech was written.

Again Roosevelt departed from hie
manuscript to say what he explained
was a "word on the personal side." He
said:

"They jay I want war. But there
is no one here who wants war less. We
h ave fo u r boys and they would go.
The girls, too, would do their part here
at home. Perhaps I would go " The
crowd laughed as some one shouted,
"Why, sure."

"For this we dreaj war. But I say
to you now that I'd rather they would
go and were in their graves than flinch
in doing their duty at the nation's
call.'

SLAIN RANCHER BRITISH'rrEl Paso, Jan. 31. Word that Peter
Keane, slain recently at the Heanrt
ranch in Chihuahua, was a British
citizen, was sent to the British em-
bassy at Washington, by H. C. Miles,
diplomatic agent here. A search of
Keane' s papers revealed a passport is-

sued oy C. H. Maxwell Trayner, Brit-
ish consul at Guatemala City, in 1900.

WILL ADO 1,030 MEN

TO PULLMAN GO. FORCE

Chicago, Jan. 31. The Pullman
car works will add 1,000 former
employees February 1. Thin wiU
raise the number of employees to
more than 9,I0. The inability to
obtain matoria.1 recently rebtnJed
activity. The company now hu
on hand $6,000,000 worth of order.

LIE TO ENEMY

OF HIS POLICY

Denies Flatly Chief Argument
Against Preparedness.

Did "ot Emanate From Makers
of War Supplies.

ADVOCATES GOV'T FACTORIES

Speaks in Milwaukee Today;
Chicago Tonight.

2,000 School Children Greet
Train at Waukegan.

An audience of 9,000 persons
filled the auditorium when the
president began to make his Mil-
waukee speech this afternoon.
The police estimated that 5.000
persons hud been turned away.
Mrs. Wilson occupied a box near
the stage with Dr. Grayson. She

i wore a magnificent bouquet of
orchids.

"I want at the outset to remove
any misapprehensions in your
minds," said the president. "There
is no crisis; nothing new has hap-- -
peiicd. I came to confer with
you on a matter which we should
confer on in any event. We
should see that our house Is set
in order. When, all the world is
on fire the siarks fly everywhere.

America lias drawn her blood
and her energy out of almost all
the nations of the world," he said.
"We know that our roots and our
traditions run into other soils.
We cannot forget our forebears.

Danger Is Past.
'At the outset of the war it did

look as if there were a division of
domestic sentiment, which might
lead us into some error of judg-
ment. I for one believe that dan-
ger Is past.' s

The crowd applauded.
Tlie very uncalculated course

of affairs may touch us to the
quick at any time. Standing in
the midst of these difficulties I
want you to know I am in diffi-
culty." The president said he
knew the people wanted him to
keep the nation out of war. There
was prolonged applause.

"1 pledge you," he continued
solemnly, "thut, God helping, I
will keep it out of war."
Milwaukee, Jan. 81. President Wil-

son threw down the gauntlet today to
opponents of national preparedness
who have declared that the movement
sprang from the desire of munition and
armament manufacturers to make
money.

"There are some things that are be-
ing said, that I hope you will not be-
lieve," the president declared.

"It is being said among other things
that this agitation for preparedness
for national defense comes chiefly
from those who are interested in sup-
plying the government with the muni-
tions of war and from those who are
interested in supplying it with arma-
ment.

"Gentlemen, do not allow yourselves
to be misled by statements of that sort.
Anything that the government does
somebody is going to make money out
of it; but the impulse for this thing
does not come from those quarters.
The impulse comes from men disin-
terested, men who know the actual cir-
cumstances of the country and who
know that these things are immediate-
ly necessary

Advocates Government Factories.
"I, for myself, have all along advo-

cated, and always shall advocate that
the government as far as possible,
shall manufacture these things for
itself, in order that at any rate, itmay control the prices at which these
articles will be sold to the govern-
ment. If it is necessary to protect
ourselves against those who would

(Continued on Page 4.)

WOULD OPEN HEBE

Sells-Flot- o Show Wants to
Start From Topeka.

Applies to Commission for Re-

mission "of License Fee.

The Sells-Flot- o circus wants to start
its season :"n Topeka this spring andwants to bring the performers to-
gether here but the city commission
could ee-- no excuse in that for per-
mitting the circus people to show
without the payment of the usual five
dollars per ear as a city license. A
representative of the circus company
visited each member of the commis-
sion this morning and the matter was
brought up before the commission at
its meeting. But there was nothing
doing. Tne commission refused to vio-
late one of its own ordinances.

The representative stat.-- d that the
show people would be in Topeka for
five or six days five hundred of them

getting ready for the reason. He
pointed out that it would mean busi
ness for Topeka hotels and restaur-
ants and for dealers in stock feed.
The ccmnvssion saw that point but
Commissioner V. G. Tardy also
pointed out tht while tte circus
would benefit a few it would also take
a lot of cajih out of town.

The present plan is to give the first
show of the season in Topeka April
16. Previous to that there will be
nearly a week during which perform-
ers will be brought together and put
through their various stunts. The
city ordinance provides for th pay-
ment of a license of five dollars per
car and at this rate the license for
the Sells-Flot- o show will be $130.

"If the Sells-Flot- o people want to
open in Topeka they will find a way
to do so," said Mayor House, "they
will not iet 13U stand in their way.

Ednratlonal and
Union Meeting Wednesday.

Flans Made to Inerease Capi-

tal Stock to $60,000.

DIRECTORS TOMEET TONIGHT

Jobbing Association to Convene
at Commercial Club.

'Main Convention Will Assem
ble in the City Auditorium.

a program for tomorrow's meeting of
the association, which precedes the
big annual meeting of the Farmers'
union which opens at 10 o clock

sion. At 8 o clock Tuesday evening a
er meeting will be held at

the auditorium. Members of the as-
sociation, union and any one else who
desires may speak at this time.

Opens Wednesday.
The real meeting of the Farmers

union will open at 10 o'clock Wednes-
day morning at the auditorium. An
address of welcome will tie delivered
by Mayor Jay E. House, while W. C.
Lansdon of Salina will respond.

From 11 o'clock until 3 o'clock in
the afternoon the farmers will clear
the auditorium for the big Wilson
speech. Beginning at 3 o'clock the
session will be in full swing until well
into the last of the week.

incr f tho fvof.ntivo'pnmmittoo rf tho
union was held at the Throop hotel.
Members of the committee are: M.
McAuliffe, chairman, Salina; C. E.
Blasted, Logan ; Dan Thurston. Del-pho- s;

J. C. McKee, Columbus; C. A.
Moore, Americus; O. E. Liepert, Bi- -
son: Koaonouse, secretary, us--
borne; Minis u. Belter, treasurer.
Russell.

A FOOD EMBARGO

Railroad Won't Ship Livestock
and Perishables.

p Tlcn From Flood
Trains on Boats.

Little Rock Jan. 81. An embargo
on livestock and perishable goods was
established by the Rock Island rail-
road from Little Rock to Jacksonport.
four miles from Newport, because of
the threatened collapse of the Jack- -
sonport levee. Advices from Newport
are that the Jacksonport levee cannot
wiinsiuiiu Liie great pressure aainsi
it more tnan a lew nours. Alarm is

GOSSIP STARTS "RUN"

Bank Officials Says Baseless Rumor?
Caused Depositors Panic

Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. S 1. Officials
of the Farmers Deposit Saving bank,
on which a run was started Saturday
and continued until the bank closed
at 9 o'clock at night, announced to-
day that persons responsible for base-
less rumors concerning the bank's
condition would be prosecuted. The
law covering such cases provides the
minimum penalties of $5,000 fine and

fiive years' imprisonment

The Weather Man Believes
Storm Is About Over.

FAIR AND COLDER TONIGHT

Fruit Crop in Danger and
Wheat Already Damaged.

Railroad Trains Are Moving
With but Little Hindrance.

Snow was falling this morning in
most parts of the state, the heaviest
beinp in the southwestern part of
Kansas. Temperatures are low in
most places and a drop is expected to- -
niht. Wire and rail service was
practically uninterrupted by the snow

'although the ice still covers the wires
and in case of hieh winds there will
be trouble for telephone and telrgraph
companies. Conditions over the state
are not improved, and colder weather
is coming. Clearing- skies are expect-- !
ed in most parts of the state. The
fruit crop is in danper in the event of
much colder weather, and tne wneat
is thoueht to be damaged Dy tne
heavy coattnj of ice and "w on the

pnneu uyuij oa iihiii in oumc id
ealities because of the impossibility of
obtaining food.

Temperatures today averaged 15
below normal. The lowest

reading for the day was 5 decrees at
9:30 o'clock this morning. Following
are hourly temperature readings for
today:

7 o'clock 8 11 o'clock 8
8 o'clock 7 12 o'clock 9
9 o'clock ...... 6 1 o'clock 11

10 o'clock 7 2 o'clock 12
Zero Weather Tonight.

Zero weather is expected here to-
night, according to the shippers' fore-
cast. The prediction is for tempera-
tures of zero or slightly below fqr

shipments in all directions.
Snow fell part of last night and this

(Continued on Page !.)

IS IT AUJLUFF?
Will America "CalF Germany

In Submarine Crisis?

Demands Not Unreasonable and
Concession Is Adequate.

London, Jan. 31. The Manchester
Guardian in editorial comment on the
neKOtiatjol, between the United

subma- -

depend
rely on what she thinks America's

next step will be if she refuses. As
auicta ... --.m v0h"... -

they are a?ked to make concessions
and to send their merchantmen to
sea without guns and rely on German
promises to observe certain rules

iwill be."

CAN'T STOP SLAVS

Turks Flee Before Russian
Drive In Caucasus.

British Casualties During Jan-
uary, 20,000 Men.

Paris, Jan. 81. News has been re-

ceived in diplomatic circles at Athens,
the Balkan's agency's c orrespondent
there teregraphs, that Russians have
inflicted a fresh defeat on the Turks
in the Caucasus. The correspondent
reiterates the report that the Rus-
sians have surrounded Erzerum. Turk-
ish authorities and bankers, he says,
left the city with bank funds at the
last moment, barely escaping capture
by Cossacks. Russian artillery has
begun to bombard forts of the city.
The correspondent adds that the Turks
are hastily fortifying Algora and Sivas,
capitals of the Vilayets of these names
situated 215 and 425 miles east of Con-
stantinople.

London, Jan. 31. British casualties
published during the month of Janu-
ary totaled 1,079 officers and 19,624.

Paris, Jan. 31. German forces last
night delivered two attacks with hand
grenades near Hill No. 140, both of
which resulted in failure, according to
the French official announcement giv- -
en out this afternoon.

j Berlin, Jan. 31. The Italians have
landed another infantry division and
several batteries of heavy a.rtillery at

j Avalona. ir. southern Albania, accord-
ing to Vienna dispatches today.

Berlin Jan 31. (via London).
The French have been making re-
peated attempts to regain the ground

.recently Inst by them near N'euville,
army headquarters announced today
but all their attacks have been beaten

ioff, the Germans still holding their
newly won tre iches

-- Gery regarding
t G'rma'n will do will

line of march outlined at noon by
Herbert J. Corwine, marshal of the
day:

First Division.
Second Regiment band.
Battery A.
Governor's party Governor and

Mrs. Capper, Mayor and Mrs. J. E.
House.

V. W. Webb, president of the Com-
mercial club, and Mrs. Webb, J. Will
Kelley, secretary of the Commercial
club; J. P. Tumulty, president's secre- -

physician.
Governor s Aides Major A. m. f ui

ler. Captain Sweeney, Col. A. H. Rahn
and Colonel L. M. Penwell.

Executive committee W. O. Rigby,
F E. Whitney, J. S. Dean, J. N. Dolley.

Ladies reception committe- MrS.
J. W. Or., Atchison: Mrs. W. O. Rig-b- y,

Mrs. Cora M Lewis, Kinsley; Mrs.
W. E. Atchison and Mrs. E. E. Mur-
phy, Leavenworth. .

Three cars for newspapermen.
Car for Pathe Weekly.
Car for Tribune Selig.
Car for Mrs. Wilson s maid. (Maid

will drive directly from depot to Cap- -
Der home.

Car for railroad men and Western
Union official.

Car for two stenographers and tele-
graph operator.

a. a. rSpanish American war veterans.
Second Division.

Marshall's band.
Platoon of firemen.
Prominent citizens.
Clubs. Shawnee

County Democratic Club, Rotary ciud,
Good Government Club, and other or
ganizations. )

Third Division.
Knights and Ladies of Security

Band.
Knights and Ladies of Security.
Modern Woodmen.
Trades' Unions.
Boys' Industrial Schools.

Fourth Division.
Santa Fe Band.
Boy Scouts.
Citizens in autos. (Others may fall

in.)
Formation. first division Right

Adele

New York, Jan. 31. An ounce of
hair is worth a fortune. At least, that
is what Adele Blood thinks. She has
the most expensive tresses in the
world. Recently she had her hair in-

sured for $50,000.
She was led to do this through a

very curious accident which almost
resulted in the loss of her "crowning
glory," to say nothing of her life or
beauty. To understand the theory,
it is necessary to know that her hair
reaches almost to her knees and that

CAN'T JFIND K- -5

Worst Is Feared for U. S. Sub-mari- ne

Long Missing.

Disappears in Flotilla on Way
to Maneuvers.

GREW OF EIGHT MAY BE LOST

Naval and Coast Guard Crafts
in Frantic Search.

Get Jfo Wireless Response for
36 Hours From Boat.

Charleston. S. C, Jan. 31. Naval
vessels continued to search the Caro-
lina coast early today for the United
States submarine K-- 5, reported miss-
ing since 1 o'clock Sunday morning
but according to information available
here their efforts had been futile. The
submersible had not responded to
wireless calls sent out from shore sta-
tions and naval vessels and this led
marine men to express fears that the
boat had suffered at least an accident
to her wireless apparatus. A heavy fog
hung over the coast between here and
Cape Romain, 40 miles north of here,
where the K-- 5 was last sighted and
this made more difficult the task of
the searchers.

The K-- 5 with three other subma-
rines of the same type, the K-- l, and
K-- 6, convoyed by the submarine ten-
der Tallahassee, left New York Jan-
uary 27, en route for Key West, Fla.,
for maneuvers in southern waters. The
Tallahassee and other three subma- -

( Con tl n ued on Pa ge 2. )

WOMEN AFTER HIM

Topeka Suffragettes Still Demanding
Interview With Wilson.

Topeka club women heading state
organizations seem detern ined to
gain an interview with President Wil- -
son, on the suffrage question, and
thus inject partisan politics into a

al visit. They accomplished
their avowed purpose of merely im- -;

pressing upon the president that worn- -i

an's suffrage is still on the map when
; they dispatched a telegram a few
days ago to Washington asking for
interviews.

ln reply Secretary Tumulty wired a
polite telegram to Mrs. Cilia lay
Monroe saying the briefness of the
president's visit would make such an
interview impossible

Then, Sunday Mrs. Monroe received
a telegram from the vice president of
tho Congressional Union at Washing-
ton, T--. C, urging them to insist upon
a series of interviews with the presi-
dent. The telegram acted like a
tonic on the women and Mrs. Monroe
and Miss Mabel Vernon met to make
arrangement? for a second attempt to
gain a hearing with the president. The
telegram received from Miss Lucy
Burns, vice chairmm of the Unioa,
follows:

"President stated in Washington
that he could not make appointments
with deputations It was possible,
however, that he might be approached
by dtputati ns which he would he abl
to receive. Advise that you arrange
deputation and wait upon hfm in con-
fident hope that he will grant

Blood.

she has been pictured in the majority
of the scenes in "The iJevil's Toy," in
which film she plays a leading part,
wearing her hair in a flowing manner.
During the action of the play one of
the scenes is at a crematory. In this
scene she is required to turn her back
to the furnace. The draught drew a
strand of her tresses into the glowing j

opening. Had it not been for the
quick wit of Harrington Morse, one of
the supers in the play, it is horrible j

to contemplate the fate of Miss Blood.

PROBE ISINSERTED

County Bar Association' Takes
Up the Bolinger Case.

Mrs. Roy Wi Kline Dismisses
Her Suit for DiYorce.

TELL HIS SIDE OF THE CASE

Lawyer May Be Invited to
Speak in His Own Defense.

Local Sensational Case Prom-
ises More Thrills.

Allegations made against Arthur J.
Bolinger, the Topeka attorney, in the
answer of Roy W. Kline to his wife's
divorce suit in the district court
wherein Kline charges that Bolinger
alienated his wife's affections, were
put under the glass by tho Topeka
Bar association today. With Captain
Clad Hamilton, chairman of the asso-
ciation's grievence committee presid-
ing, a committee meeting was held
today at Captain Hamilton's offices in
the New England building After be-
ing behind closed doors for an hour
and a half it was announced by the
committee that no action had been
taken.

Invite Iiolinger to Appear.
It was stated that another meeting

will be held as soon as possible
probably the first part of next week.
At the next meeting Mr. Bolinger will
be invited to appear and tell his side,
of the case. Attorneys who were at
the meeting today were: I. I. Mote,
Captain Hamilton, A. A. Godard and
J. L. Hunt.

The sensational charges against Bol-
inger were filed Saturday by Kline in
answer to a suit for divorce
brought by Mrs. Kline several
days ago through Bolinger as attor-
ney. Kline's jnswer did not ask for
a divorce. He did ask that Bolinger's
alleged actions be probed by the court
and that the supreme court be me-
morialized with a view of securing dis-
barment of the lawyer.

Dismiss Divorce Suit.
An hour or so after th-- answer in

the case charging trips to Kansas
City, auto rides, visits to cabarets and
theaters on the part of Mrs. Kline
and the attorney was filed Mrs. Kline
through Bolinger as her attorney dis-
missed hjr suit, for divorco.

FIND SOLDIERS' BODIES
i

Recover Remains of Troopers '

Drowned During Border Ftcapadc.

Brownsville, Texas. Jan. 31. The
bodies of three of the four ITnited
States soldiers who were drowned
while crossing tho Rio Grande la.t
week to aid in tho rescue of two of
their comrades captured by Mexican
bandits, h?.ve been recovered.

DRIVE OUT GEN. VILLA

Fleeing Rebel Leader Is Routed From
Mountain Fastness.

Chihuahua, Jan. 31. Francisco
Villa, according to reports received
here today, had been driven out of
the Pichachos hills and Santa Clara
canyon and is now surrounded bv Car-ran- za

forces hear El Valle.

Piute hich are being inuniateJ Dyi' '? cct,.. '

floods in every creek and river. The themselves not unreasonable if only
Arkansas at Fort Smith, near the there is some guarantee that they will
Oklahoma border, was more than ten b kept. Will America supply that
feet above flood stage last night with guarantee ? If she will we have no

nrnstiert of another IK inch rise, doubt what the answer of the allies
Continued on race 2.)

CAN'T BLOCKADE!

Impossible for England to Cut
Us Off, Says German.

Only Effect Would Be Neu-

trals; Teutons Prepared.

BY ( ARI, W. ACKF.RMAN.
Berlin. Jan. 31. An effective block-

ade of Germany is impossible. Admiral
Von Holtzendorff. chief of the Ger-
man admiralty staff, declared today in
an exclusive statement to the United
Press.

Kngland, he said, could under no
circumstances stop commerce in the
Baltic between Sweden and Denmark
and Germat.y. For wcka. he pointed
out, no British submarine has had
anv success in the Baltic. The Rus-
sian fleet is frozen in Russian harbors.

The only effect of a declaration of
blockade by the allies, the chief if
the admiralty said, would be upon
neutrals and upon the women and
children of Germany. He hinted
strongly that Germany is prepared for
any action by Great Britain.

(Copyrighted.)

MOTHER'S PLEA STRONGER

THAN BARS OF PRISON

I,eavettWorth, Jan. 31. Upon the
plea or his mother who is rpnrte!
dying at Clare, Iowa. George Rents
was permitied to leave the United
States prison today to go to his
parent's nedsHe. Kentz is under
sentence for using the mails to

resting on Fifth .facing west. felt for the safety of hundreds of fam- -
Formation, second division Form ilies in the lowlands near Newport,

on Adams, right resting on Fourth. Trains on the Cincinnati mountain
Formation, third division Form on main line between St. Louis and

right resting on Fourth. tie Rock due in here yesterday
fourth division Form noon and last night have not arrived

on Madison, right resting on Fourth. here yet. Trains from Fort Smith to
Marshal and Aides. Little Rock over the Iron Mountain

Herbert J. Corwine, chief marshal are being detoured over the St. Louis
o fthe day: W. S. Eberle, H. L. Stude-- j and San Francisco, and Kansas City
vant. Henry McAfee, Judge R. M. ; Southern via Salisaw, Okla. On the
Yates, C. C. Jackson. Ray Enfield, Rock Island between Griffithsvihe
Elmer Strain and Ralph Davidson, and Desarc passenger trains are being
aides. turned at a point over Cypress Bavou

The divisions will meet at 9:30 where the water is over the tracks,
o'clock Wednesday morning at points Passengers are being transferred indesignated by Herbert J. Corwine. boats and flood cars.
marsnai or tne aay.

REPORTS 2 SHIPS LOST

White Star Freighter licks Up Wire-
less of Sa Disasters.

New York. Jan. 31. The White Star
freight steamship Bovic reported on
her arrival here today from Manches-
ter that she had picked up wireless
messages indicating that two steam-
ship have been recently lost at sea
heretofore unreported. One was the
Apalachee, a British tanker in the gov
ernment service," the other an un
known steamer whose crew was res- -
cuea Dy tne steamer i? inaio


